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GOING * * M—•««WM IT’S THE LA standing on his own doorstep before living on Market square last Saturday 
night; but only a few saw Unde Abe 
Whitebooe, the genial proprietor of Tivoli 
H*U. earning kis bread and butter. Yet

relieved by a girl in a pink 
frock, who politely informed us that they 
didn't sell anything but beer and 
ale. Didn't have anything dee. So 
took ginger ale.

I might mention here that as we entered 
a policeman passed the door, on his way to 
Де lockup, and two more stood at the 
corner of the street.

Hie Royal hotel has an elegant bar, and 
Saturday night it was doing a fair busi
ness. There is no attempt to conceal this 
fact, except that dark green curtains are 
drawn down ever the glass partition and 
doors that separate it from the washroom. 
When in the latter place one would im«

break on Sunday morning. Those who
Г ■pen to коте business that calls them 

кШ at that boor, know all about it ; the 
• epreg wises and mothers who go to bed,
w b the light burning, or sit up waiting In fact there waa lota ot interest to be 
f<* an uncertain step—they know all about teen in the bar-rooms I visited and I will 
it while the majority of people who re- endeavor to describe some of them, 
j" I at an early hour know no more about Although Water street is pretty lively 
it ban the saan on the doonitep does of his during the day, at night it is dark and 
ОІ a identity. lonesome enough. There are only a few

Sobodv knows more about it than the stores open and Mr. Henry Brennan is the 
Ц* the buttons, clubs and revolvers, proprietor of one of them. It is nearly oppo- 

: “tyacy with it by site the poetroffice, and within fifty yards 
Along benchful of unfortunates „| the Water street lockup. Mr. Bren- 

police magistrate every nan’s sign gives oysters as one of his 
*nday morning. This is a part of their specialties, and he has stalls on the prem- agine that the room beyond waa aa dark as
W- B7 «Treating these men they get to ises where anyone can get oysters if he a "black nigger on a dark night," etc.,

early, and increase the public revenues wants them. We didn't want oysters. .
4m!° of *8 per man. The only remarkable thing in front nL all its brillancy.

polios and their superiors have the store was a small boy with a mouth 
ideas about justice. The law organ, who was playing some airs, the a

a^s fine a man for being drank, and the name of which nobody knew hot himseli. its display
^MMnnt him and the magistrate fines The door was wide open and we went in, dazzling. One can hardly look round
*e> .They do ao to a remarkable extent, took chzim in a stall, but didn’t take oya- without seeing himself as others see him,

law says fine a man for keeping his ton. We got what we asked lor. While and some of the people who visit there are
h^Opra after seven o'clock on Saturday we were sitting there the mouth organ probably not very proud of the reflection.

P™V°"ol •e“™emen dn,nk- stopped playing. The Victoria bar is not so easy of access
aflhepoheee.’tanert him and the -Sish !" «ùd the boy. as the Royal, but you get there Ml the
mestrate doesn't fine him, except once “All right?" xsked the proprietor, snx- same. When I was there an alderman, a
mlwhde. They don f do so to. remark- iously. "leading lawyer" and an insurance agent

“Only three men cornin’ down street," were having . quiet discussion »t the bar
In other word, they are very active in .rid the boy, and he went on with hi, while in one comer rerend unpreporeere-

c^rying out that part ol the la. which tune. ing looking fellow, wearing relthaV^
“**’ Arrest * poor-nfortuuate who lose, The men proved to be «Uors. They went casting longing look, in the direction of 

,, , . Mjmooey and nun, hunrelf; and they are up to the high oyster counter, and the bottles. It struck me as the two ex-
b huny-te toik*,.^who hare sWpneluy inactive carrying out the la. reked tor something "lmrd.” I forge; just tremes of drinkers. On coming out one

fiumhedthejrweekswork mtd are honm- -Jfch foil, them to «rest the/orfunufc what it was. They-ere told that the bar cannot fril to notice the wirTon the back
ward bound. Homeward bound f Let u, .ho makes bis money and helps himsell at was dosed. „( ,he door leading into the «все and it is
hope ^at any rate ttaezpense ot hi, nnlprtnnate brother. “How do you happen lobe closed when quite evident that that door c^n be shut

Saturday night ! The on* psutrught of J*ey fry to kiU the tree by picking ofl all the rest zre open ?" one ol them asked and locked without anybody being nere it.
aU the week, the night when the 4j»fang- tk^frmt in surprise. The chief of police used to bored at this
man pockets the result of his week s labor. Before the government passed the Satur- I didn't hear anything more. house, and will perhaps be able to give
and sees a day of rest before him; the night section of the liquor license law The Carleton crowd had evidently not some information on this point *
night when hundreds of people handle lb* question waa probably considered in all got over when we were there, for there Of courre we couldn't mire calling on
more money than they will for another da bearing,. They knew that workmen were*», lew people in the place; mid “Uncle" Abe Whitebooe and seeing the
week to come, and endeavor to make the had more money on Saturday night than even ЩІІ looked as if they were waiting mysterious working, of Tivoli haU We
best of it, while many other, are as actively at any other time. They knew, and some forsoaaabody with money to come along, were standing at the north west comer of
engaged in emptying their pockets and of the honorable members, perhaps, only One of the most remarkable feature, of King square when “Uncle” Whitebone
suing their stomato in a way that ha. to* well, what the appetite for intoxi- the liquor businere is, that the proprietor was pointed out to me He was walking
nothing to recommend it. eating liquor waa like ; and they knew how nearly always does doty at the street door, up and down the street wrapped in a large

The early evening is a busy time for the little temptation was needed to make a Mr. W. F. Danaher has become familiar overcoat with long sleeves, then stood in
small dealers, tbeooroer grocera, the but- man give way to that appetite, especially to all who paas along Prince William, the doorway ol Jackren’s oyster house lor 

my. When they had finished their bum- the bakers, thettodle stick maker, when he hml money to spend, and a “day from hi, constant attention to this part of a while and took a glance up and down the
ness they found that the door waa locked, ^ “““'tous little concerns that for- ol rest” ahead of him in which 4o get over the businere. Ho was sitting on the street. A group of half a dozen or so
and they did some pounding on it to the Ш*Ь. Г*' ll“™Lând one thing" Purchaaed thé eflects ol it. iron railing aa usual when we went -ere standing at a door that «me would
remuement ol those on the outride, who weeU7for <?nil7 11 “ «Ь™ “■« the government took all this into eon- down the .tap. newest the Bank imagine opened into. very *
at first coold not understand what wn the *»rbcrs *mt m to make up for the leisure «deration, mid thought it would be wire of Nov. Scotia. Through the but when "Uncle” glided ore

Thè same, however, cannot be said of there ahead of ue and the bar-tender was
busy. Every one got what he asked

ot the fE------
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the latter was far more interesting.Held WWta tbe 
Kata Fell, aad it isn hires.hall).

But the Bar Booms 
Don’t Mind It

Ts^lré Ovw 

геЙ* of the
and wildest that St. Job* has experienced 
ftr .отеє time. The wind blew from all 

the rain. It

Ms.......... »
TV sire of this the variety
of is
Octobre jedved the 1

f'U't^^ULde^jt
tirés. It is a genuine pleai

*nd every 
! is workingquarters, and with it aaree 

waa such a night that nobod 
tore ont unless urgent businere made it 

YetH

FOURTEEN WIDE OPENy would ven te re-
CABS leave MoNTBXAb 
on) et 8.15 p. show their

absolutely necessary.
ol the Bay State League held th 
noting in its history. The business was

? Emerson & Fisher. After Seven Otîloek en Situr-11, £2
D. 0Ж urgent, extremely so ; and what few jests 

the proceedings were those of 
mSSStnew they were in a fair way to 
loaa $40 or $50, and could ill afford it.

of the league in this city had 
*ed ж circular from thp bead office 

them to call a

*У Night.

ШНВШЖ ЕШЛ ' THEY

--------- ---------

Theatre goers who enjoy a good Irish 
play look far a genuine treat when Murphy 

He shears Monday sight ih the 
Opera House, and for three nights will 
play Bomckel Batcn, the exciting, realistic 
Irish dnnaia which be has scorud such a 
hit. Same Éé of the realistie^iy Murphy 
puts on plays щ* had when in the Kerry 
Gow a horse pranced about the stage. 
This time there is an exciting scene when 
the telegraph wires are cut and the poles 
and wires are all on the stage. Murphy 
himself, with his songs'and true Celtic wit, 
is always віще Redraw a crowd.

1801. but on opening tbe door there is the bar in
aquire of Raihrey Ticket

The Victoria hotel has also a bar »**■» цThe w.c. в. McPherson.
АввЧ Gen’l Pm*. Art 

Sr. Jon, N. B. its kind, andof
ofearliest

attend
is

il Railway. 

здеіеві-1892
MatdmllMMOfftk* 
Air wee Blue with 

lata

a meeting of the
lecMMH ‘-whether 
si%f Me order, or 

itable manner dosing up its 
ofdiO ’whole mem- 

prs thought it 
Г, but left it to 
w it should be 

done. The following plans were submitted 
for eondderation :

To have a receiver appointed, and let 
him wind up the business ; to make an 
assignment, and let the court appoint a 
propet party to dose up the business ; to 
piaeaar the order into insolvency ^ for the

fa^4be purpose of
tone the Are PlMMud Watt

t*x%ret lota Others.
>NDAY, Uie Hha4d*v of
rains will run dally (Sun

EAVE ST. JOHN
ind Campbell ton.... 7.06
duChene................... 10Л0
...................................  14.00

and Montreal..........KL56
h wav on Express trains 
J5 o’clock and H*Hfar 
re from St. John for Que- 
jo leave St. John at 1L65 
Car at Moncton, 
hn for Quebec and Mon- 
o'clock will ran to 
al at 18.06 o'clock Sunday

LIVE AT ST. JOHN.

When the welcome peels of the laborers
bership.’ befiring out on the evening air Saturday

night begins. Tftedflèst is magical. Long 
before tbe last echo dies away, and old 
John Walsh has climbed upon the railing 
to tie up the rope, the streets, which a few

ti*
A Witness tar Hr. Grant.

The colored Ogden’s “hurrah for the 
Scott act”, spoken of in Progress^ last 
Saturday "was too much for the Vendôme. 

• and Saturday night he received permission 
to go where he would. He was out of ж 
job. Like some other people who have 
spent time in the Vendôme he can relate 
some interesting stories, some things that 
would interest the temperance people. 
Rev. Mr. Grant, who found his 
valuable to convict Belyea, would no doubt 
find him an equally valuable witness 
against the proprietor ot the Vendôme. 
This is a suggestion for him.

minutes before were аіацр* deserted, are

0fpnme officers to give a financial
Statement, and to pay back to the members 
the pro rata on all assessments made.

The members of the Bay State League 
in this city know more about endowment 
societies now than when they joined it, and 
in their wisdom were evidently not inclined 
to give these proposals serious considera
tion. They knew the Bay State League 
would end up as these orders usually do, 
no matter what the members in St. John

SAS
і bee end Montreal 

it dn Cbene............... b
9.85

1L56
19.20
ШІ

-colonial Railway to and 
: are lighted by electricity 
the locomotive. 1item Standard time. 
D. POTONGER. 
Chief Snperintenoe

15th, 1801.

Locked le the Mana*er'e Office.
The manager of the Bank of Montreal is 

a very busy man, but last Saturday morn
ing he was forced to give more time to a 
man who wanted a discount than is custom-

suggested.
It was quite clear that no one was will

ing to be ж delegate to attend the funeral 
cjf fbe order. They were content to view 
tin procession from a distance, feeling 
tbey faad paid their share of Де burial ex
penses.

Every member Дoпght he had lost enough
--- ийяиг, iarnflftfl1

lose by making a fruitless trip to Boston.
Very little was done at the «steeling, bat 

it was finally decided that the secretary 
should write to the head office and find out 
whether the St. John members could be 
represented by proxy. It Дів privilege is 
allowed, апоДег meeting will be held, 
which will, in all probability, be Де last.

alleyway,

ft and Де 
в* then

resumed his stand in Jackson's doorway. 
There was апоДег gleam of light and a 
little crowd filed out. I was one

[Have You Read Them.
Progress’ new subscription inducement, 

Де “Ten Books of Fiction” and Leather
stocking Tales, described and illustrated 
on page 12, have had a splendid 
Some sublMribers who come to Де office 
and renew, say : “I have read all of these 
books, but I am going to give them to a 
young friend of mine who has not.” And 
so they go, and the large order which ar
rived this week is nearly exhausted.

the dimes from their pockets ; and reach 
perfection in Де recital of Дове two old 
chestnuts, “next!” and “good night.”

It is a great night for the barbers; a 
great night for their customers ;and a glori
ous night for Де thousands that poor 
into the heart of the city 
from all
King, Charlotte and Union streets. All 
the stores are open and every light is 
brought into use. The great show 
dows dressed in brilliant colors and illu
minated by myriad incandescents, set off 
the streets, as never stage was set, for Де 
thousands of living actors in the drama of 
life. The stores, too, are crowded, and 
the clerks, who found many hours hanging 
heavy on their hands during the week, 
put forth every effort to make up for lost

Money is changing hands everywhere. 
The great army of workmen who were 
enriched by their employers at five o’clock, 
have taken another part in the drama, and 
are bestowing their wealth upon the 
butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker. 
And thus the night goes on.

There is nothing new. Every Saturday 
night is the same. During a walk up town 
one sees Де same people, in the same 
places, loitering or hurrying along in Де 
same way: the same store windows, dress
ed differently, perhaps ; the same scenes 
everywhere. The great crowd is always 
on Де three principal streets and few leave 
them unless they have business elsewhere. 
But for all this Де rest of the town is not 
dead. On Saturday night there is activity 
everywhere, and a glance at the stores on 
any street impresses this upon one.

The hundreds of little shops that depend 
upon the love of pleasure and extrava
gance ot customers for Деіг existence all 
reap a harvest. In the eating saloons the 
stalls are full, at the high oyster counters 
stools are at a premium, cigars are burned 
by Де thousands, and the beer men are 
happy. Xnd so are their customers—for the 
time being.

All the stores are open 1 
A1ÏP
Yes; or nearly all. What if the law 

does say that certain stores must close at 
seven o’clock on Saturday night P What 
does the law amount to ?

Not much !
The man who stands before his own door

Де men in this city who were entrusted 
with the carrying out of the law.

It is as easy to get liquor on Saturday 
night as on any other night of the week.

Certainly, in some cases, one has to wait 
until a door is unlocked before he can get 
in; but this is the exception, not the

Last Saturday night I visited fourteen 
bar-rooms in the heart of Де city, and in 
ten of them J walked right in as I would go 
into a grocery store. Liquor was sold in 
all but one, and three policemen standing 
across the street probably accounted for 
our inability to get what we asked for

Eight of Де fourteen bar-rooms visited 
were on the principal streets. Hundreds 
of people, with an occasional policeman in 
full uniform to make a variety, were pass
ing to and fro all the time, while a few feet 
from them men drank all kinds of liquor, 
contrary to the Liquor License act of 
1887.

I do not pretend to say that it would be 
an easy matter for a policeman in full uni
form to walk into the bar-rooms the same

for.t the Birdie! A drunken man could get from Де bar 
of Де New Victoria hotel to Де front

of Де next assignment that went 
in. “ Uncle ” gave us one of 

office w^out being in danger of falling, M pleasantest bows as 
provided he did not get weak in the knees 
and sink to Де floor. To get in you take 
Де door to Де right of the desk and walk 
through a number ot short and very nar
row passages, until the bar looms up w^ 
considerable brilliancy. There was quite 
a stylish crowd in when we got Деге, and 
they were not taking ginger beer.

There are two entrances to Де New

іh antics at ERB’S. It is 
It Is always taken.

PHOTOS should go to
him, and after a moment slid up, sneaked 
a key into tbe door in ж way that showed 
practice, and told us to get in quick. And 
we did.

directions, to promenade

3’S,
- Saint Jota, N. B. -

A Hasty Decision.
The Free Public library commissioners 

are very hasty sometimes. A case in point 
came np recently. A gentleman to whom 
they had granted the privilege of looking 
over Де books when the library was closed 
took a reference book home to look over it, 
returning it Де next day. He was igno
rant of Де fact that it was against the 
rules. The matter was reported and the 
privilege extended him was revoked by a 
two Airde’majority of the board. Tbeçe

Along a narrow hall, past an oyster 
counter and we entered Tivoli hall, filled 
with smoke, billiard tables, domino tables 
and all the necessary adjuncts, and ж fair 
crowd of customers. Down nt the farther 
end the billiard balls were flying in good 
shape, and quite a number lounged around 
watching the play. At one of Де small 
tables half a dozen Carleton 
playing dominoes, while a younger White- 
bone supplied them with tall glasses <i|M 
to the brim. The next table 
rounded by a party deeply engaged in a 
game of dominoes, while four or five old 
gentlemen with ball heads and grey 
whiskers talked to each оДег 
the tops of halt filled

5 The Storm and the Telcirraphere.
The storm Tuesday night was too much 

for Де telegraph wires, and communication 
was cut off from all quarters. This was a 
sad disappointment for the newspapers 
throughout the Dominion who maoe ar
rangements for ÎJr, Laurier’s speech at 
the Boston banquet. The operators were 
all prepared for a hard nigh 
Де storm made things easy for them.

\fraphy. I
Victoria bar. It is easier of access on any 
оДег night, but on Saturday night one has 
an opportunity of exploring some mysteri
ous corners of the hotel on his way in.

Coming up town again from the New 
Victoria we dropped into Mrs. Flynn’s, on 
Duke street, between Water and 
Prince William. These 
few ships in the harbor and business was 
dull in this vicinity, htfrs. Flynn looked 
nervous, but when she tapped at a door 
near the end of the counter, a rough look
ing man handed out what we asked for and 
Mrs. Flynn served it, being very careful to 
wipe the counter as dry as a bone after
wards. She has ideas of her own about 
justice, and was of opinion that if she kept 
a place like is now being conducted at her 
old stand on Water street, she would be in 
the penitentiary long ago. Business was 
dull at Mrs. Flynn’s, but Де young folks 
were evidently having a good time, as one 
of them was rattling off the “skirt dance” 
on the piano in great style, while several 
others chattered away in ж tone loud 
enough to be heard in the front shop ; and a 
man w^ his hat on, who was evidently a 
visitor, poked the fire.

I afterwards learned Даі Mrs. Flynn 
and a number of others were expecting a 
visit from Де police on that particular eve
ning. which may have accounted for the 
lack of excitement.

The place referred to by Mrs. Flynn as 
being more disreputable than any estab
lishment ever conducted by her, is kept by 
Mi1. Geo. Jones, on the corner of Water 
street and Walker’s wharf. I suggested 
that we make it a visit, as I had noticed as 
we passed there earlier in the evening that 
Деге was a crowd of веа&гівд men in Де 
shop who were talking loud enough to be 
heard on Де street. When we entered, 
however, there wasn’t much of a crowd. A 
соцрів of rough looking fellows stood back 
and viewed us suspiciously, while tw#or 
three others were getting away wife a var
iety of edibles at a table on the other side 
of a partition. The man who wAs behind 
the counter when we entered was

і :EFFECTS OF- tOTOGRAPHY
work, but men wereSt. John yu seen si the 

lose were produced by

MO. are too many books in the library withsffi- 
cut leaves, valuable for reference, but* £ not 
referred to from one month to another.v It

Concerning Eclipses.
About 20 years ago on an occasion of an 

eclipse of the sun the mayor of a small 
town in Spain desired to acquaint the in
habitants with Де fact. He issued a proc
lamation on the same form as he used for 
city ordinances, and it read Див : “For 
orden del Alcalde, se habra ecli pee man- 
ana,” і. в., “By order ot Де mayor there 
will be an eclipse tomorrow !”

1 who saw these skilfully were very
would seem to Progress Даі a little use 
would do them more good than harm. 
There are many people who think the li
brary is closed too much of the time. Let-, 
it be opened every day and all day. There 
is a librarian and an assistant and there 
should be no dAficulty in having this done. 
In that case people who wished to refer to 
any book could do so at any reasonable

ND LARGE PANELS
glasses,

which to all appearances had been filled 
and emptiedwnany times before. At sev
eral other tables men lounged about smok
ing and talking, but business has been bet
ter and the crowd larger than it was last 
Saturday night.

But the bar was pretty well crowded. 
On the halt open door that revealed the 
mob inside was a good sized card with Де 
printed inscription :

f
У STREET, 1as I did on Saturday night. Nor do I 

think that the government had this method 
of carrying out the law in view when the 
act was passed. But when a government 
passes a law it should be carried out, and 
if those to whom this duty is intrusted can
not do it one way Деу should do it an
other. The law should be respected, 
whether it is good or bad. If it is bad let 
it be repealed at once ; if not let it be car
ried out properly, especially when men are 
being paid to do so.

The liquor business is like every оДег in 
one respect. When times are good and 
money is plentiful, the barrooms are crowd
ed. When money is scarce it is easier get
ting Де bartender’s eye ; for a barroom is 
no place to go without money.

Times are not too good around town just 
now, and this may account for the small 
crowds in some of the barrooms last Satur
day night. In several places parties of ten 
or a dozen were entering Де bar as we 
were coming out, so it may be Даі some 
ot our visits were made just as the tide was 
changing.

When I think of the thousands who par
aded the streets, compared with Де hun
dreds whom I found lounging about the 
barrooms, it dawns upon me that com
paratively few people must realize 
what is going on around Дет ; 
few know what is on the other side of a

HN, N. B. .
REET, 8T. JOHN. tWants to Get Them AIL

The registrar of births, marriages and 
deaths evidently believes in taking every 
precaution to have everything m bis time 
registered. The other day a city man sent 
over for blanks So register Де fact that he 
was a happy faДer. The registrar sent 
two blanks, probably to meet au imergen- 
cies in case of twins. There have been 
triplets, Mr. Knight.

VELUM, tWfcat Others Think;.
Thitmost excellent weekly,the St. John 

Progress, is publishing “Random Recol
lections of Joseph Howe and his Times.”_
the first nntnber of the article appearing 
last week, illustrated with engravings of 
both Joseph Howe and Aie father, John 
Howo. The “Recollections” are well 
written and yeiy interesting. They are 
signed “Historicus, Fredericton^NГ È. 
British American Citizen. « *

The lightest, breeziest, most original 
and bestiamily paper that comes to our

rte»,
APBERS.
> SATISFACTION.

BAR CLOSED.
E copied and finished 
tr style.

This struck me as being one of the best 
jokes of Де evening, for it was one of Де 
liveliest bars I had visited. It was made 
more so by the young Jew who was serving 
customers *ІД his sleeves rolled up, slip
ping about in the liquor that had been 
spilled on Де floor,to the apparent delight 
of Де crowd ; altaough he was in danger 
of sustaining a fracture at any moment.

There isn’t much room to move around 
in Де bar of Tivoli hall. It is long and 
narrow, the door at one end opening out 
into King square, on every night but Sat
urday, and the door at the other end wfth 
its humorous label, opening into Де pool 
room. But Де bar was crowded and all 
the Whitebones were hustling in good 
shape. It was not. such a crowd as I found 
m the Royal, nor as respectable looking as 
Jbat in the pool room. A noticeable W- 
ure ol it wm clxy pipe, and cheap tobxcco, 
«bile the dimwit» carried on between 
several of the men «bo found tbe 
ebeelete neoreaity in the way of i 

A'

Mr. Hopkins and Minoe Meat.
Mr. Hopkins and mince meat are often 

thought of at Дів season of Де year. It 
comes just as natural to think of Hopkins 
and mince meat as it does to think of Hop
kins and sausages—for Де only reason, 
however, that ЬоД of Дове articles, as 
made by him, have won such fame for 
excellence that so many wish to enjoy 
them.

ШАБА

in j

os- table is Progress, whose sixteen large 
pages,'well printed on good paper are re
plete everyjÉWlfwto everything to inter
est and insmict its numerous readers in 

ry walk Of life. We have always been 
very modest ш regard to our own abilities, 
but when we see copfqpj ^ttracts from the 
Journal in Progress we щВкв up our mind 
tb*tj|jre is something in .it.—Butler's

'  ------ -——--------Ц
Md.Successful easiness, 

f me firm of Messrs. Emerson &

A T
I rades of Refined

Syrups Gl«kflt Some Attention.

The sidewalk in front ot the I. C. R. 
depot needs looking after in the very worst 
wgy. In wet weather passers-by have to 
do some narrow plank walking, while those 
who have not tneir wits about them are 
liable to wade through water ankle deep. 
And the sidewalk has been in this condi
tion for" some time.

own Brand of

at about two o’clock Sunday morning, with 
a hazy idea as to who he is, and what he is 
doing there ; and who cannot understand 
why the door will not open when he turns 
a match in Де key-hole—that man is plate glass window, and Де rest do not 
strongly of Дів opinion. realise it.

So are Де hundreds like him ; for it is A large crowd of curious people watched 
not an unusual thing in St. John for a man the m*" with the gasoline lamp m«H"g his

A Gro
One o:

Fuher telle Progress that their retail 
t»de it to он hit expression “humming.” 
That is the onl/ївеа one gets of it when 
he is in the store. It is the largest of its 
kind in the city and everyone in it is busy.

»,
æss

The Union la Prospering.
The St. John millmen’s union has pros

pered since it was started. There are 
more than 1,000 members who have joined 
Де society and paid Деіг does.

i£tb ant Purity:
ABORATORY,
Ity, McGill.Uniyerslty. 
fnine Oompany. 
ken end tested » sample 
rULATEP” Sager, end
fgra&reSfs
mrs truly,

G. P. ÔIRDWOOD.
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